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Newsy Items Gleaned From
t) Murphy to ilanteo.

Smith to Be Tried.
Whiteville, Special.-When Jabel

Register was hanged last week for the
.murder of Jim Staley, colored; A. C.
Smith, who was Implicated in the mur-
der of Jesse Soles the same night, in
the same house, through Jabel Regis-
ter, was somewhat "relieved as one of
the principal witnesses against him
could not put in an appearance to testi-
fy, and he thought possibly he would
escape another trial altogether. But

. he was too sanguine in this particular,
as Smith's own attorney says his in-
dictment holds good against him, and
he will either be placed on trial dur-
lng the present week- or at the next
term of court in April. When he
placed on trial H.. B. Register, the
father of Jabel, will unquestionably
be brought here tb . give evidence
against Smith, from-the State peniten
tiary, where he is serving a life sen
tencei Cross Edmondson, who was
with Jabel on the night of the murder
and who turned State's evidence, will
be brought here by Homer L. Lyon.
Smith's attorney, as soon as Smith iz
.placed on trial.

Testing the Generators.
Charlotte, Special.-A construction

engineer and expert of the General
Electric Company is now engaged in
testing,, toJheir full capacity, the 1.250
horse power electric generators of the
Catawba Power Company, near Rock

g| Hill, S. C. So far four of these genera-
tors have been installed and others will

:: > be put in as they are needed. The
franssmission lines are up between

>" Rock Hill, S. C., and the plant of the
company and the only reason the fac-
tories and the manufacturing plants in

: Rock Hill are not using the power now
hecause they have not yet had mo-

tors installed.
\ -~

State News Items.
.v. > Greenville, Special.- After a.close-
.- ly contested election " the dispen-

<; 8ary won by à small voie. So close
was the contest and so evenly divided
the .forces that neither side dared claim
the. victory until the pells closéd-aadX:

V.- the .votes were counted.
' President Mclvèrfi of the Norn
^ -Industrial College, says the pl;Ä- ; the.-Carnegie Library there
«préparation. Thc work will be c

J ^Xt^uüimn. The building is

KSsL^ec'äüve committee m

S^and'selected March 31st and A

?gjboró as the time and place for 1
& -the Republican Congressional C
i tion^- for.^the eighth district. -,---i :i

Judge Simonton notifies Governor
Aycock that" he will hear the Atlantic

:. & North Carolina Railroad receiver-
shiy matter here March 10.
The Chestnut timber on Craggy

Mountain, near Asheville, has been
sold to a leather finn for $300,000.

The- A. & M. summer school has
- received a check for $1,000 from the
Peabody fund.

-'
Sunk Off Hatteras.

Norfolk, Special.-Penniless and al-
most destitute of clothes, six members
of the crew of the wrecked schooner

" David P. Davis, of Bath, Maine, which
were picked up off Hatteras during a

galë by Diamond Shoals Lightship No.
have arrived here. The men vividly

at the collision, which occurred
Hatteras last Friday night shortly

^efOre midnight, when the Davis was
run down and dismasted off Hatteras
ty an unknown schooner. The lookout
on the Davis says he sighted a schooner
bearing down on the Davis, but before

» he "could make a single mevement the
collision occurred and the schooner
waa helpless, with all four masts gone
and a gaping hole in her hull, into
which water was pouring. 'iät
schooner's crew of 10 men manned the
three pumps, one of which was a

.' wrecking pump, and worked until they
were exhausted. The water continued to

' gain upon them, despite their desperate
efforts. -Finding his vessel doomed,
Captain Erwin ordered the Davis aban-
doned Saturday morning, and a boat
was launched and manned. In the
meantime the dismantled wreck had

. teen sighted by Diamond Shoal Light-
ship, which sent off a boat to take ofi
the survivors

Turned Out Well.
Notwithstanding the publicity jiveni

t¿ his pranks, Robert Lincoln turned out

well, and despite the appeals to chil-
dish vanity which are made on behalf
of Archie Roosevelt, the boy, no doubt,
has enough in him "to make a man"'

says the Boston Journ3j, a rock-ribbed
Republican organ. "If Archie builds a

stow fort in front of the White Horse
the fortress is given national publicity.
If he fires a snow ball it is assumed
that the snow ball is aimed at the silk
hat of some of the President's callers.
Archie has-the-strenuous characteris-
tics of his father, and his father and
his mother, of course, are proud of him,
tut do not covet the excess of publicity
which is given the childish sports."

News of the Day.
In one of his more recent hysterical

bursts the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst said, in
discussing Abraham Lincoln: "As to
his mother, Nancy, the kindest treat-
ment we can give her is to write berj
with an Interrogation point and let her^

go." Considerable indignation haa been,
aroused by tûis .remark, regarding
which several protests have appeared
in the papers. One writer says that Dr.
Parkhurst is most effectively answered
by Abraham Lincoln's own statement,
made in mature life: "All that I am or

hope to be I owe to my angel mother."
A snail-eating contest took place be-

?1>-V.tween.two men in a restaurant in

paris-recently,- the sum staked being
50 louis. Platea filled with escargots,
mostly fat ones from Burgundy, pre-

sumed to have fed on vinp leaves,
were .placed before the competitors,
and a crowd of friends watched the

operations. The men devoured large
quantities, and at last one of them

gave in, stating that he was literally
crammed; and- could not find room

"'.'--fin* more. The victor in the strange
contest-swallowed 243 and won the.
.vager amid -the applause of the, as-

fcé»Wed"'spectators. ~

A PECULIAR SITUATION
Taxes on Franchises flay Not Bo

Available.
A peculiar and somewhat alarmingsituation arose last week when the

comptroller general examined the actknown as the franchise tax law passedat the recent session of the legislature.It was found that it cannot go into ef-
fect for one year.
The act provides that every corpora-tion organized under the laws of thi3State to do business for profit shallmake a report to the comptroller gen-eral during the month of February,'giving the necessary statistics concern-

ing its condition. Besides these, all
railroad companies, express companies,street railway companies, navigation
companies, water works companies
power companies, light companies, tele-phone companies, telegraph companies,parlor, dining and sleeping car com-
panies, domestic or foreign, shall alsomake reports.
Corporations organized in this Stateother than those mentioned speciallyabove, shall pay to the State treasurerby April 1st an annual license fee ofone-half mill upon ever dollar paid in

capital stock. The foreign corporationsmentioned Shall pay a fee of one-halfmill on each dollar Of the propertyvalue owned by them.
The State board of assessors shall

ascertain the gross receipts of these
companies for business . done in theState and for the fiscal year next pre-ceding and this shall be taxed threemills on the dollar, to be paid beforeMay 1. The penalty for non-complianceis $500 and $100 per day after the Urr>elimit has expired.
The provisions of the act do not ap-ply to insurance, fraternal, beneficiar or

mutual protection associations or com-
panies.
The comptroller general yesterdaysent the following:
"I find that the 'act to require the

payment of annual license fees by cor-
porations doing business in this Stateand reports to the comptroller general"
was approved by the governor on the28th of February. 1904. The act pro-vided in section 1 for certain reportsto be made annually during the'month
cf February by corporations doingbusiness in this State, to the comptrol-ler general, upon the filing of such re-
ports,^ corporation's required to
pay by the first day of April or the
Brst day of May In each year, certain
capital stock or property bf such cor-
poration. The time limited In the act ,tor the filing of these annual reportshas expired for the year 1904. and I de-
sire to be advised whether I can now '
require such returns to be filed for the
year 1904, or whether I shall have to
wait until February, 1905, before re-
hiring any reports under this act. \
rhere is no provision in the act stating Jvhen it shall go into effect, and as it ;
vas not approved until February 29," )t will not go into effect until March J
~~T -".«?«««í-eeaeral has not yet

Uti au vaiuieui IOA. HU UUIMO «.UV-J-J
ranchise tax be declared operative, the t
Hate v/iil be about $100,000 behind this j
ear-Columbia State. a

Wants Back Home. 1
Gov. Heyward recently received the i

ollowing telegram:
"All my property and my people are i

n South Carolina. Will you grant me i

?irivilege of returning there. Answet t
mmediately. (
(Signed) "J. B. BENNETT." J

The .governor declined to grant the 1

equest. '

Ben Bennett is a white man, who to- 1
pether with Burrell Thomas, was con-
victed in Hampton county in 1S96, of
manslaughter, the victim being one
lohn Lightsey. He was brought to the
State penitentiary to serve a life sent-
ence, but began to ask for pardon,
first making application to Gov. Eller-
be. Senator Warren of Hampton In
forwarding one of these applications
to Gov. Mcsweeney said that Gov. EI-
lerbe had told him that he would par-
don Bennett if lt could be established
that it was not he who struck the fatal
blow. Many applications were received,
one sierned by all the jury, except one

man, all of the county officers, and
many prominent citizens. Affidavits
were also submitted by Preston Light-
sey, the victim's brother, and W. H.
Crews, an eye witness', to the effect
that Bennett was not thc actual mur-

derer.
At last Gov. Mcsweeney agreed tnat

if Bennett would leave tue State, never

to return, he would pardon him. and on

January 10,1903, the convict was given
his liberty. He then left for his sister's
home in Georgia, about 400 mites away
from the scene of the crime for which
he had been convicted.

Converse College Commencement.
bpartanburg, Special.-The com-

mencement exercises at Converse Col-
lege will be held on Sunday and Mon-

day, May 29 and 30. The baccalaureate
sermón wil be preached by the Rev.
Dr* J. J Tigert, of Nashvi'le, Tenn., a

distinguished and eloquent divine of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
The annual address to the two literary
societies will be" delivered by Col.
Bennett H.'Young, of Louisville, Ky.,
a famous lawyer, noted for his ^..elo-
quence and literary attainmente^âpn
the Confederate arm^^i^îayed^;con-
spicuous part¿in:';the^Quggle: -of,''the
South aga^stlttí^^brth." The grad-
uating cla^^mbers 41^ members. ;

New Corporations.
The secretary of state last-week re-

ceived an application from the Paris
Mountain Land company' of Greenville
tc Increase its capital stock from $10,-
000 to $15,600.
The Horn-Bass company, of Ander-

son changes.its náme;to the Morrow-
Bass company. The-capital stock is
$5.000.
A charter was-granted to the M. R.

Hartley company of Lexington, mer-

cantile In character.g
Reward for Fire Bugs.

The Governor "has issued $100 reward
for the person who burned the barn of

Noah Cannon, at Greer's, in Green-
ville county, on the night of January
31. Two horses were consumed in the

flames. The county.-has also offered

$100 reward,, so-that $20.0 will be paid
for the felon if caught and convicted.

s--
.

Justice Truax has granted the petl-
?tfon.of-Banker Charles W. Morse to in-

lervene in;the Dodge divorce suit.

lpg UNDER7 FIRE
Thl¡Éy Of VlacJivostock Heavily

Bombarded

THE SHELLS FAILED TO BURST

They Directed Their Fire Against the

Shore Batteries and the Town-The
Russians Did Not Reply.

Vladivostock, By Cable-A fleet of
five battleships and two cruisers ap-

peared oft this place at 1:25 Sunday
afternoon and bombarded the town
and shore batteries for fifty-five min-

utes. .

The fleet approached from the di-
recton of Askold Island, at the east
entrance of Usuri Bay, and about 32
miles southeast of Vladivostock. En-

tering TJsuri Bay the enemy formed
in line of battle, but did not approach
to a closer range than five and one-

third miles. They directed their fire

against the shore batteries and the
town, but no damage resulted as most
of their 200 lydite shells failed to

burst.
The Russian batteries commanded

by Generals Veronetz and Artamoff
did not reply, awaiting a closer ap-
proach of the enemy.
The Japanese fire ceased at 2:20

p. m., and th enemy retired in the
direction of Askold Island. Simul-
taneously two torpedo boat destroyers
appeared near Askold Island and two
more near Cape Maidel. The Japan-
ese ships were covered with ice.
The attack resulted in no loss to

the Russians but cost the enemy 200,-
000 roubles, ($100,000) in ammunition.
Most of the projectiles wore six and
twelve-inch shells.
The population of Vladivostock

was warned this morning of the pres-
snce of a hostile fleet and of the pros-
pectif an attack during the day, but
t remained tranquil. .

^

Japanese Advancing.
St. Petersburg, By Cable.-Advices

rom Vladivostock say that the 2,500
iapanese troops who landed at Sela-
:in Bay, (on the east coast of northern
.Corea), are advancing toward Musan
218.miles from General San) with the
ntention of ultimately reaching'Hun-
icun (on the left bank of the Turnen
iver about 100 miles west of Vlariivn-

ñ the plan, toe purpose suneu ucm&

he strengthening of the crews of the
^cific squadron. The Novosti prints
significant editorial article which is

'ery concilatory toward Great Britain.
The paper argues that the understand-
ng between the countries with regard
0 an Asiatic policy will assure peace
n Asia, without which the normal de-
relopment of Russian and British in-
;erests there would be impossible. If
.Treat Britain, The Novosti says, would
igree to an outlet for Russia to the
indian ocean, Great Britain posses-
sions in India would be unconditional-
y guaranteed by Russia.
The Novoe Vrema also discusses the

jffers of British friendship but with
jad grace, saying: "John Bull believes
tie has a better chance of reaching the
ivinning post with Great Britain and
Tapan in double harness than with a

troika, including the American mus-

tang."
The wife of a naval officer gives a

graphic account of the bombardment
of Port Arthur Feb. 9 and the flight
01 women and children the next day.
She was awakened in ¿he middle of
the night by the heavy reports of the
guns and her first thought was that
they were due to blasting operations
at the dock yard, but when the guns
of the fortress began to boom she
awoke the servants, who were panic
stricken. She went out on the bal-
cony and saw the searchlights wildly
swirling. The town was deserted ex-

cept in front of the residence of Vice-
roy Alexieff.
'The officer's wife, with an infant,

took a train from Port Arthur in the
morning and she describes the awful
crush at the station and also at Dalny.
Great hardships were suffered by the
travelers for eighteen days. The trains,
and stations. were crowded and the
woman found it impossible even to lay
her bphy doyn on the floor of the car,
.

._ ./as covered with baggage. She
says that mothers fought to get food
for their children. Direct through
communication is now established be-
tween Viceroy Alexieff's headquarters
at Mukden and St. Petersburg. This
is, believed to be the longest circuit
in-íthe world, being over 6,000 miles,
whereas .*">direct^cpmmunication be-
tween London and"~Telíérany á..'distance
of only 5,000 miles, hitherto has been
the longest.

Prince Louis Napoleon, who has
been in command, of Ca grenadier bri-
gade in.the Caucasus,; has arrived here
ana Hhé"understanding1 is that he will
receive an important command on tne
frontier.

..?

"T^jj^BoysBurned to Death.
icTttouche. N. D., Special.-Three

sons of Mrs. Lewis Savon, a widow,
were burned to death, and a fourth
probably fatally injured in a fire that
destroyed their home at Black river
during the night. "The bodies of Jo-
seph, aged 26 years; Thaddeus, 14, and
John, 12, were found in the ruins. Al-

phie escaped the flames by jumping
from a window, but was dangerously
injured. The mother was unharmed.

Mexican Hills Close.
Mexico, Special.-A number of the

cotton mill owners in Mexico have
announced their intention of closing
down temporarily, owing lo the in-
creased price of the raw material. They
say that the increase they would have
to make in the prices of manufactured

goods would place them out of the
reach of the poorer classes, and they
declare that the manufacture of cotton

goods- in this country cannot be con-

tinued on the presept basis,

LIVE ITEMS OF NEWS.
Many Matters of General Interest In

Sbort Paragraphs.
Down In Dixie.

Many persons believe the Wabash iä
behind the new Tidewater Railroad
just chartered in Virginia that is to
run from Giles county to Norfolk.

It was decided Wednesday to hold
the annual reunion o£ the United Con-
federate Veterans at Nashville, Tenn.,
June 14, 15 and 16.

.The President Wednesday sent to
the Senate the nomination of Julia M.
Merrick as postmaster at Walhalla,
S. C.
The removal of bolts from the rails is

believed to have caused the fatal Roa-
noke aud Southern wreck near Henry
Station. Va.
Edward Emmet, a woodsman, who

claimed St. Louis as his home, died at
Horton. W/> Va., from drinking hot
drops as a substitute for whiskey.

Mlle. Louise Peignet du Ballet,
French teacher at Wytheville Semi-
nary, Wythevile. Va., has been ill with
grip and bronchitis.
A non-union man who has been

working at the steel plant of the Park-
ersburg Iron and Steel Company dur-
ing the strike was fired upon while re-
turning home from work. A Federal
warrant has been issued for a striker
who is suspected of the shooting.
Detectives Tomlinson and Gibson, of

Richmond, went to Suffolk jail and had
a long talk with William Ferris, alla3
"the Kid," the alleged slayer of Po-
liceman Bob Austin, of Richmond. Fer-
ris denied that he had confessed to
three fellow-prisoners, but the officers
think he is Austin's slayer.
Property owners on the eastern

branch of the Elizabeth river, which
the Norfolk and Berley Bridge Com-
pany purposes to Spart with a wooden
bridge 1 .COO feet long, announce that
they will fight the request of the bridge
company to build the bridge when the
application is presented to the War De-
partment.

At The National Capital.
Commander Miller, of the cruiser Co-

lumbia, notified President Morales, of
Santo Domingo, that he would not per-
mit the blockading of any island ports.
The Cabinet decided not to send any

troops to the Isthmus of Panama. If
The Senate passed the bill requiring

the transportation of army and navy
supplies in American vessels.
The House conrluded general debate

on the District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill. i

The House Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce directed an in-
vestigation to determine whether the \
"beef trust" is violating the injunction

rmyal aiiuns m <J M*I*J¿MWW -

Republican State Convention, which
meets in Norfolk Thursday.

At The North.
Mrs. Harriet 3. MacMurphy, of

Omaha. Neb., who has won some repu-
tation as a lecturer on domestic science
will conduct a restaurant for dyspep-
tics at the St. Louis World's Fair.

Philadelphia continues to pay a

heavy price in human life for its
shameless neglect of ordinary precau-
tions for its water suply. Last week
there were S8 new cases of typhoid
fever and 13 deaths, and even this total
was ha'.led as an improvement upon
the previous week, when there were
12C new cases, though only 10 deaths,

From Across The Sea.
The Japanese general staff of the

Guards Regiments sailed for Korea.
A combined attack on Port Arthur

was reported.
Sir William Vernon-Harcourt, the

famous English Liberal, is to retire
from Parliament.
Lady Grizel and Baron Belhaven

were married in Westminster Abbey,
the first wedding ever held there dur-

ing Lent.
St. Petersburg, By Cable.-It is now

said that the Russian Baltic squadron,
comprising eight battleships, two ar-

mored cruisers, three protected cruisers,
two large transports and 30 torpedo
boats, will leave for the far east at the
end of July. It is added that it will be
commanded by Rear Admiral Rojest-
vensky.

Plans are on foot to erect in Berlin
one of thc handsomest opera houses in
the world.

Paris, By Cable.-Information reach-
ing here from official sources shows
the Japanese concentration of troops
is going on extensively in the neigh-
borhood of Ping Yang, Korea. Large
forces are debarking,from transports
at nearby ports;-jrpm .which it is .as-'

sumed that an extensive land ^engager
raent is imminent.in northern Korea. :

v r-
p Allsc2ltó(nc.ouAnatters.
The postoffice at Humph'reys^Ark;,

where the postmaster was a négro,
has been Mown up. with dynamite.
Folk delegates jumped out of win-

dows during a turbulent Democratic
county convention at Clayton, Mo.
Tn an interview, Mr. Cleveland says

he believes the Democrats will nomi-

nate a proper candidate for President.

Gen. Kuropatkin, the commander of

the Russian army in the Far East, was

a personal friend of Skobeleff, with
whom he served in the Russo-Turkish
war and the Tekke-Turcoman cam-

paign. He is a man of the Skobeloff
type, and regards Britain as the hered-

itary foe of Russia. It is said that he

regards as inevitable the Russian con-

quest of India.
The Chicago papers say, in explain-

ing the dismissal of Prof. Triggs from

Chicago University, that Tr'rgs may

have been the victim of the sensational

college reporter infesting Chicago Uni-
versity, or he may have honestly earn-

ed his fame, tnt at any rate he filled
more space In e newspapers, year iri
and year out, n President Harper'
The Chicago p rs say that when Dr]
Harper tra vele Russia last year hf
was presented ie Czar. On his ex|
plaining he wai m Chicago UftiverJ;
sityi the Czar . "Oh, yes, that'*
Trigg's univers ' The professor'*
fate was then Bi ; -d, . ,', .*

RASIA'S WARSHIPS BOTTLED
t _

New Battleships Will Not Be Avail-
'.V" flble'L'ntil the End of August.
London, By Cable.-Litle change in

the far Eaatern situati n is reported.
It is apparent that the Japanese are

busily ¡engaged in transporting their
forcés ¡into Kdreä, and this work is be-
ing 'acilitàtêd by the enforced inac-
tivity of the navy.
According to the Sebastopol corre-

spondent of The Daily Graphic, Ad-
miral Skrydloff has learned privately
from Port Arthur that the Rusisan bat-
tleship RetzJvan lies in such a position
as to block effectually the exit of bat-
tleships from the harbor, the pa-sage
being parcticable only for cruisers. The
correspondent adds that the Russian
new battleships now building on the
Baltic will not be ready for active com-

mission before the end of August.
The Japanese official who has charge

of Japan's financial and commercial
interests in England declares that bis
government foresaw the possibility of
coal being declared contraband of war

and that it had been collecting large
-stores of Welsh steam coal for years, so
that today it has a supply sufficient
for the needs of the navy for years to
come.

T! Russia Feels Easier.
St? Petersburg, By Cable.-There ex-

ists a high authority for the statement
that Rusia now has a reason to feel
more tranquil regarding the attitude of
Great Britain.
The real reason for the visit to St.

Petersburg of Count Benckendorff,
Russian ambassador to Great Britain,
while ostensibly to see his. son off to
the far East, was personally to assure
his government of his belief that the
Japan's ally were ill-founded, and
Great Britain, although standing by
the obligations of the Anglo-Japanese
treaty, would not move unless com-'
pelled so to do by the entrance into
affairs in thc far East of a third
power. ' I
As the Associated Press is also credi-

bly informed, the British and French
governments have reached a thorough
understanding, by which they have <

pledged mutual non-interference, Rus- I
sian now feels much more secure i
against European complications. <

-:-. t

Attacked By Crank. '

Washington Special-Armed with a 1

38-caliber revolver. William O'Brien,
alias William Duffy, an insane dis- i

charged soldior, entered the- War De- *

partment, and going to roora 227, in J
toe mail and record division, eliot £
R.nlipi't T Mannine* a. rn p«<;fm ppr nnd f

:hq smoking weapon in his hand ¡
when Gen. Chaffes noticed it, and s
rvlth his left hand on the man's throat ,
took the weapon from him, and also
Lhe papers in his pockets. ¿

r

Destructive Prairie Fires I

Lawton, Okla., Special.-Reports \l
received here indicate that five per- j!
sons have been burned to death and i

3,000 square miles of territory in »

Kiowa and Comanche counties «.rrept c
E

by prairie fires. Hundreds of people E
are homeless and it is impossible to j
estimate accurately the financial loss, 0
owing to the wide extnt of country
affected. Following is a partial list
cf tho killed and injured: y

ï. Harmond. living six miles north- j
eas. of Lawton, burned to a crisp; s
Jobi Harmond, cannot live; A. N. ¡
Crawford, near Lawton, seriously r

bumed; Mrs. Henderson, widow liv- c

ingnear Lawton, and two daughters,, p
serously burned; one cannot live. ii

ieport says that more fatalities o

arc expected, as the reports from H
soné districts are meagre. t

-. i
News in Notes.

Ir 1896 Congress adjourned on June

7, In days before thc Republican Na

tioal Convention. In 1900 adjournment
«?as taken on June ll, two weeks be-
fore the convention at Philadelphia
The Republican convention will be
hîîo this year on June 21, and it will
b i reversal of precedent if the Sena
t'd agree to an adjournment of the
Ogress before June 1.-Washington
Dst
The French Minister of Agi fiMture
ts received from the Riviera a report
.hich shows that thc orange growers
/e threatened with the worst of ca

mities. A microscopic insect, scien-
fically known as chrysumphalus
inor, is the cause of an orange dis-
ise as potentially destructive as the
>tato disease which spread famine

aen investigatíng^th'é'^
a'gation of this '^'m'älädy.t.among'i.'fü'e
ranges. The council of the depart-
lentf.ofyNice has taken-the matter in
ind: Orangegrowers are combining for
le^extirp^atioV' of chrysumphalus
.inor. vIt is- said that the Insect was

nported from America some years
;o, and that the first signs of its dep-
idatlong were detected ia Florence.
A London pauer, the Chron-

le, says that in the matter of

othes, theJlpus.e^
jost -correct: assernbly"'ipf legislators
1 tho -world,' and thëlA^|5icWj^.se
; Representatives the'-most aston-
hing. "The ordinary Congressional
bstuine," it says, "is a long, very

fose frock coat, a low-cuv waist-coat,
med down collar, white bow and

erby or felt hat. At first, glance one
ould easily take Congress for an

tssembly of dissenting ministers."
The battleship Wisconsin has beat-
n the world's record with thirteen
ich guns. Its expert gunners at

ianila, on February 27, made nina
mil's eyes ont of ten shots fired with-
n ten minutes.

Washington, Special.-A conclusion
if the negotiations for the title to the
?»anama Canal property is in sight.
Vithin thirty days, perhaps in a

horter time, the United States will be
n full possession of the property and
he money consideration will have been
laid to both the Republic of Panama
ntl to the new Panama Canal Corn-
any,

U PEOPLE CRUSHED.
Collapsè of Steel Skeleton of Hotel

Palingion

OTHERS MAY BE IN WRECKAGE

The Building Department Entered
Repeated Charges of Violation
Against the Building, Which Were

Disregarded.

New York, Special.-Fourteen per-
sona are believed to have been killed,
of whom thé bodies of only five have
been recovered, about a score injured,
and several are missing through the
collapse of the steel skeleton Of the
Hotel Dalington, a thirteen-story
apartment house in course of erection
at 578 West Forty-seventh street. The
steel frame had beeu erected as far as

the eleventh floor, and the structure
was swarming with iron workers, ma-

sons and laborers, when, without an

instant's warning, the upper floor sag-
ged and collapsed and the whole struc^
lure fell with a crash that was heard
for blocks and shook all the buildings
in the vicinity. A portion of the steel
frame fell upon the rear of the Hotel
Patterson, on West Forty-seventh
street, crushing in the wall of the din-
ing-room and killing Mrs. Ella Lacey
Starrs, the wife of Frank Starrs, a

wealthy resident of Rye. W'-tchester
county, as she was sitting at juncheoD
with thc wife of Rev. Dr. Minot Sav-
age, who escaped unhurt.
The other dead, so far as known, are

Frederick Morrills. foreman of the
Roebling Construction Company; a

derrick man and two unidentified men,
apparently laborers.
Among those missing ia Frank J. Al-

lison, of the Allison Realty Company,
the builders of the hotel, who is known
Lo have been in the building when it
'ell. Efforts to recover the bodies of the
lead and rescue those imprisoned in
:he wreck were begun by the firemen
inmediately after thc crash, and the
ft'ork of searching the ruins will b«
continued all night. Owing to the enor-
nous mass of metal wreckage/-days?
nay elapse before alL.the^bqdies^arG
.eepvered,
The causé Of the disaster generally

iccepted is the overloading of the
loors. Foreman James Halpin, in
iharge of the iron workers, stated that
here was a large quantity of cement
»nd other building material on the
ifth Anni' unri that nn the ninth floor

ngs, those responsible for the con-

traction of the building went ahead,
egardless of consequences.
Adjoining the collapsed building on

ho west is the four-story brown-stone
esidence of Harold Brown. Some of
he huge iron beams struck the side ol
he house and stove holes in the wall
md roof, and dislodged a part of the
.rown-9tohe front, which was thrown
o the street. The occupants escaped
ininjured. On the east side is a house
ccupied by A. Walpole Crage as a

ebool for boys. This had been dis-
Hissed a few minutes before the crash.
{ few beams struck the house, tearing
iff a portion of the roof and smashing
oles in the side walls.
Mrs. Storrs. whose husband is in

,ondon, was sitting at luncheon with
?Irs. Savage when the crash came, and
he and Ernest Meier, n waiter, were

nslantly buried under the debris of the
oof and walls. Mrs. Savage barely es-

aped being struck, but her skirt was

.inned to the floor by a mass of fallen
ricks. Mrs. Storrs was breathing when
xtracted, but died within a few min-
ies. The waiter is believed to be fa-
ally injured. The other occupants ol
he dining-room escaped unhurt.

For a Dispensary.
Wilmington, Special.-Those who are

n a position to know say that within
en days the campaign for a dispensary
a Wilmington will be launched in
arnest. . However, the temperance ad-
ocates will make no effort to rout the
pen saloons before the first of next
anuary. The necessity for a vote
pon the question 90 days preceding
ho regular election in November is as-

igned as the reason for drawing the
nes so early. Should the anti-saloon
'ornent postpone the election as late
s August, it would then bo too late
3 close the saloons in January, in
no event that they are successful. The
equisite number of names were se-

ured to a petition calling for the elec-
on during last fall.

Fire ut Reeky Mount.
Raleigh, N. C., Special-A large part

f "Rocky Mount, N. C.. was swept
way by fire 'today, the 'loss being esti-
mated at over $S5,000. The fire started
a the opera house in the Masonic
uilding. This was destroy^., to-
ether with the postoffice, the bank
uilding. the telephone office and five
tore buildings were also burned. The
ank and Masonic buildings were mod-
rn structures. The contents of the
ank were uninjured and mall and
tamps in the postoffice were saved,
'bc bank opened in its new quarters
his morning

District Appropriation.
Washington, Special.-The House de-
oted the entire day Tuesday to con-
irlcration of the District of Columbia
ppropriation bill, but did not conclude
ction on the measure. The House
ommittee of the whole amended the
ill by unanimous vote so as to fix the
îaximum rates which may be charged
lie District of Columbia for telephone
ervice or for telephones in private
esidences at from $25 to $50 per an-

um. The amendment was proposed
y Mr. Bartlett, of Georgia.

A Wireless Test.
Pensacola. Fla.. Special.-Wireless
slegraphy is being put in practical use

ere. Messages were received from
nd sent to the battleship Texas,

he was fully 100 miles out when the
rst message was received, and though
oing at full speed the vessel did not
rrive until late in the afternoon,
ither vessels of the navy '".'111 be com-

municated with as they approach.

A Crash cf Colors.
"I can stand a lot," said the artist,

"but- there are times when my pa-
tience is sorely tried.
"The other evening I went into a

restaurant where tho walls are tinted
a soft red, most pleasing to the eye.
It is a place I frequent not so much
because the cooking is good as that
lt has a most restful color scheme. I
had been having a hard time at the
studio, and I felt the need of a little
relaxation. The band was playing a

seductive air, and I was feeling at
peace with the world, when I chanced
to look across the room, and my even-

ing was spoiled for me completely.
"There against the red background

was a woman in a glaring blue waist
sipping a creme de menthe of vivid
green under a hat of a most assertive
shade of yellow!"-New York Press.

Governor Bates, of Massachusetts,
in his annual message, recommends
granting to women the right to vote
for municipal officers. If, after trial,
the results are not satisfactory, he
suggests, the Legislature can repeal
th» law.

The only maritime country in Eu-
rope without a navy is Belgium.

The Call for Blank Cartridges.
"Blank cartridges are manufac-

tured all the year round," said a manu-

facturer on Broadway. "About ~the
only - difference between the:> cost C- of
them and cartridges with bullets^ls
the value of the lead In the bullet.
Blank cartridges are constantly in
demand by the theatrical profession
for 'thrillers,' and for so-called exhi-
bition shooting, in which devices are
used to deceive the public. They are
also sold to timid .persons who keep
a revolver around the house to scare

away burglars if any'should-happen
to call, but who would not keep a bul-
let-loaded pistol in the house for the
world. We should soon run short of
blank cartridges if we depended on
the extra stock manufactured for the
Fourth of July and similar occasions."

The London police counted US men,
25 boys and 719 women going Into a
public house in nine hours. The as

tonishing feature of this is the mathe
matical ability of the .London police.

Georgia Chemical Works
AUGUSTA GA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS
AND ACID PHOSHATES.

CAPACITY:

AUGUSTA FACTOKY
PON PON FACTORY

TOTAL

TONS.
35»°°°

70,000
Equal to 700,000 Bags for Each Seasou

QUALITY BEST
Mechanical Condition Excellent
ANALYSIS GUARANTEED

EVERY BAG FULL WEIGHT, 200 POUNDS
SOLD BY

The Enfield Mercantile Co.,
Wagons Buggies

nm

always on nano, AH cans lor our Hearse prompt-
ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar-

gin of profit. Call to sec me, I "will save you
money.

o-zco. r\ COBB.
Johnston, South Carolina.

W. J. Rutherford & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALER IN

Cement, Plaster, Hair, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
Ready Roofing and other Material.v-

Write Us For Prices.
Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

Augusta, Georgia.
3-iMMMB--

COSKERY'S
HEADQUARTERS for vehicles of all

kind, FARM WAGONS from one to four
horse. Columbus, Cincinnati and other

grades ofBUGGIES, SURRIES, ETC.
Babcock's fine and unexcelled Buggies,

Carriages, Stanhopes, Cabriolets are the
best in the United States for thc money.

Masbury's superior house paint.

H. H. COSKERY,
Sole Distributing Agents.

749 751 Broad St.. Augusta, Ga.

FIRE Insurance,HEALTH Insurance,
ACCIDENT Insurance, Fidelity
and Indemnity Bonds of
all description issued.

Your Business solicited.

GRIFFIN &1DMS,..C- A. GRIFFIN. B. J. MIMI
Office Over May $ May's Store.


